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Morgan’s Mutts Rescue
January was a happy tail month as we saw 4 dogs find their forever
homes! We also took in 2 stray dogs, 1 owner surrender and helped
vet a cat for a local resident! We also had 3 dogs spayed/neutered!

Happy New Year
2017!!

Happy Tails!
Our first adoption was Princess Leah who was surrendered to us on 1/10/17. She didn’t have to
wait long for her forever home! Her new mom is Virginia and she also has a canine brother to play
with! It didn’t take long to figure out that this was a perfect fit for Princess who is now Felicia!

___________________________________________________________________________
Our next adoption was Barney! He was the last of 6 puppies we rescued in October, 2016 at 11
weeks old. He was adopted out but came back through no fault of his! Getting a puppy is a lot of
work and commitment! But that’s ok because Barney found his perfect home with Steve & Sandy
and canine brother Zorro! It was a perfect fit for everyone!

_____________________________________________________________________________
Heidi goes home! Heidi came to us from the Amelia Co. Animal Shelter in November, 2016. She
waited very patiently for that special person and she struck gold with her new mom Kathleen! She
needed an active person was going to spend a lot of time taking her hiking and keeping her active!
She found exactly that person! It doesn’t get any better than that!
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Our last adoption for January is Felicia! She is a stray that a local resident had been trying to catch
for several days. She was in much better shape than her little friend that she was with and although
thin and full of parasites, she was friendlier and much easier to catch! She came to the rescue on
1/21/17 and found her perfect match on 1/31/17! She is one lucky girl! Her and her mom Beth are
life long companions!

_____________________________________________________________________________

Yukon goes to a foster home!
1/21/17- Yukon Cornelius came to us by way of Georgia! He was in a very high kill shelter there
and we were asked by another rescue if we had room for this big boy! His time was up and
euthanasia was inevitable…. So of course we said yes! He Arrived on 12/18/16. I was contacted
by Chandler who attends Longwood University about fostering a dog! It seems every girl needs a
dog to come home to especially since she was missing her own dogs back home. She fell in love
with Yukon and off he went to learn basic obedience and house manners! Chandler has done a
great job and Yukon has learned so much and been on awesome adventures!
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Who got rescued in January!
Princess Leah!

Felicia!

Amelia!

Princess Leah and Felicia found their forever homes already! Amelia was extremely
emaciated and needs more time to become healthy. She is doing great and should be
ready very soon!

Food for thought!!

Open daily by appointment! 804-551-2908
Morgan’s Mutts Rescue & Adoption Center, inc.
8830 S. Genito Rd.
Jetersville, Va. 23083
Email- morgansmuttsrac@yahoo.com
Website- www.morgansmuttsrescue.org - (donations are always welcome and can be made
by either the donate button via Go-Fund-Me OR the PayPal link down the page a tad!)Thank you!

